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This year’s school 
production of ‘The Adventures of 
Tom Sawyer’ transported audiences back to 
America’s Mid-West in the 1840’s, where all enjoyed 
the tale of young, troublesome Tom Sawyer growing up along 
the Mississippi river for three nights from 9th-11th November 2017. 

The story begins by introducing the intriguing characters of the town, all of whom have 
their own individual quirks and characteristics. We meet a gaggle of gossiping middle-
aged woman, comprised of Mrs Thatcher, Mrs Harper and Widow Douglas, mothers of 
some of the rebellious youngsters of the town, expertly portrayed by Sophie Older, Hannah 
Ferguson and Laura Saunders, as well as the local school teacher Walter Potter –played 
by David Saygi- and his love interest Mary Rogers –played by Lauren Boyd. However, the 
plot thickens immensely upon realising that Doctor Robinson –portrayed by Owen Rea- is 
also in love with Mary and will do anything possible to spoil Walter’s chances with her. The 
deceptive ‘Doc’ pays Injun Joe –the antagonist of the play, performed by Stephen Black 
– to keep Walter’s father, Muff Potter – played by Peter McClements – inebriated so as to 
disgrace the teacher and ruin his chances with young Mary, allowing the Doctor to take the 
lead. However, Joe, being the ruffian that he is, demands more money from the Dr. who 
refuses, threatens to put him in prison and thus ends their agreement. Sinisterly, Joe vows 
revenge, foreshadowing what is soon to come. 

Meanwhile Aunt Polly –played by Dion Di Maio- punishes her nephew Tom Sawyer, 
the eponymous protagonist of the drama, performed by Bebhinn Elliot-Murphy, for 
skipping school, making him whitewash a fence to discipline him. However, Tom cleverly 
manipulates his friends to trade him small treasures for the privilege of doing his work. 
He has a flirtatious interaction with Becky Thatcher –portrayed by Sarah Boyd- and the 
two children comically decide to get “engaged”, but all falls to pieces when Tom lets slip 
that he’s been “engaged” before to Amy Lawrence, played by Cherith Robinson. After 
Becky shuns Tom, he arranges to sneak out with Huckleberry Finn, portrayed by Aimee 
Johnston, to the graveyard where they stumble upon the murder of young Dr Robinson by 
the evil Injun Joe, who will soon blame Walter’s father Muff potter, a hapless drunk, for the 
crime. A comic interlude then ensues in the schoolroom, where a disastrous spelling recital 
involving Ben Rogers (Ellie Curry), Gracie Miller (Kamile Grydziusko) and Alfred Temple 
(Zara McDermott), alongside Tom and co. Similarly, Judge Thatcher (Justin Lam), an 
honoured guest in town, has the dubious honour of presenting the school merit medal to 
the undeserving Tom. Our hero has managed to gain ‘yellow tickets for the medal using his 
charm and wit, but his lack of academic knowledge is soon comically exposed. However, 
the scene ends with the shocking discovery of Dr Robinson’s body being announced. 
Terrified, the two young boys swear a blood oath to never to tell anyone about the horrific 
event they have just witnessed. The small Missouri town is jarred on hearing of the doctor’s 
death and with Muff Potter being blamed instead of Joe, Tom and Huck are racked with 
guilt, deciding that running away is their only option, and so they flee with Tom’s best friend 
in tow, Joe Harper –played by Catherine Boyd- and become pirates on Jackson’s Island 
on the Mississippi River. 

The discovery of their disappearance and some evidence found on the banks of the river, 
lead the town to believe the trio are dead, prompting an emotive scene involving Aunt Polly 

and 
the other 
mothers, relatives 
and guardians of the boys. 
We also witness some humorous 
scolding of the Rev Sprague (played by 
Robin Kirk) by Mrs Douglas (Laura Saunders), when 
he suggests Huckleberry Finn will not join the other two boys 
in heaven. However, the meddling Tom, not being far away from his 
hometown, returns that night to hear that his funeral will be held the next day 
and is suddenly struck with the comedic idea of appearing at his own funeral, surprising 
everyone. As the boys prepare for their return home the following day, they discover Muff 
Potter near their hide out, running from the law and his unjust charge. The boys and 
Muff sleep, ready for their homecoming, however trouble lurks ever closer and Injun Joe 
arrives on the scene, tricking Muff into return to the town with him in order to claim the 
reward set for Muff’s retrieval. 

The boys, on waking and being unable to locate Muff, arrive promptly back in town while 
their funerals are in full swing. Lurking out of sight, they observe the grieving town for a 
few moments, beginning to see that their lives in their small-town homes weren’t so bad. 
On making themselves known when the mourners exit the church, there is jubilation for 
the boys’ safe return. However, the frantic joy is soon disturbed by a grapple between the 
men of the town, who want to inflict summary justice upon Muff Potter, and execute him for 
the murder he committed, without an official trial. Tom and Huck, finally deciding to break 
their impulsive oath, speak up and tell the townspeople all they saw that fateful night. Injun 
Joe, now a known criminal, attempts to flee, but is stopped short by Sheriff Jones- played 
by Dylan Mason. The town, overcome with happiness at the prospect of having their 
boys back, celebrate, prompting the young trouble makers to come home, giving up their 
dreams of becoming pirates once and for all.

The show was a huge success for all those involved. The gifted cast was guided skilfully 
by Mr McDowell and Mr McGuinness, creating a quality and superb show that made the 
Assembly Hall come alive for three nights. The production, as always, would not have 
been such a success without the incredible teamwork of the Costume Committee, the 
talented hair and make-up team and the committed backstage team –run by sixth-form 
pupils, who were involved in painting, construction of props and various necessary tasks, 
long before the actual nights of the performance. Congratulations to all staff and students 
involved in another amazing production!

Reporters: Laura Anderson and Rebecca Richardson (both Year 14)
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Ellie’s second year at UK 
School Games 
Ellie Kelso (Year 11) was selected to represent Ulster 
in the UK School Games (held at Loughborough 
University) for the second year in a row. Ellie 
competed in this event from 31st August to 3rd 
September as part of a ‘4 Team’ of girls, selected 
by Cycling Ulster. Ellie’s events consisted of a team 
skills relay, scratch race, team time trial, short sprints 
event and a road race.

James Stockdale stars again 
RSD’s James Stockdale has added yet another 
movie to his already impressive portfolio.  Having 
previously starred with Liam Neeson, Kylie 
Minogue and Downton Abbey’s Penelope Wilton, 
James’ most recent role in “Here’s Looking at You 
Kid”, sees him star alongside Ian McElhinney (Star 
Wars: Rogue One) and be directed by BAFTA 
award winner Michael Lennox. James previously 
starred in “A Christmas Star” (2016) and “Delicate 
Things” (2016). 

David Saygi’s Rotary Youth Exchange 
David Saygi (Year 14) embarked on a trip of a lifetime during the summer break, 
organised through the Rotary Club of Dungannon. He wrote of his incredible 
experience in Scandinavia:
“During the summer holidays I was given the opportunity by Rotary to visit 
somewhere in Europe where I would never have considered experiencing before. I 
was the only person from the UK & Ireland to be part of a group of ten international 
16-17 year old students heading to the small Danish island of Ærø. There, we met 
ten local students, one of whom I was assigned to spend the first week living with.”
One of David’s most exciting memories in his words, was boarding (and living on 
-for a few days!) the wooden sailing ship “Hjalm”. The ship was over 100 years old 
and allowed the group to tour coastal towns and cities across Denmark. The group docked in a new location 
every evening to disembark and explore. They cooked aboard the ship, cleaned and helped hoist and pack 
sails as well as enjoying live music, climbing the rigging and sunbathing. David speaks of his experience. 
“What I found most rewarding of all was having deep, interesting conversations with the people I shared the 
ship with. Taiwanese, Egyptian and a variety of other European cultures were represented impeccably by 
eager, sociable young people; some of whom I still communicate daily with and whom I consider close friends.”
“I would highly recommend considering a camp like this next summer as it is an inexpensive, content-rich and 
sociable way to see the world and learn about new cultures. I cannot thank the Rotary Club of Dungannon 
enough for giving me this opportunity.”
Please visit the News section of our school website for a more detailed account of David’s adventure.
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Top GCSE and A Level examination achievers
Congratulations to our top achieving pupils at GCSE and 
A Level, for the following results in their examinations from 
summer 2017. 
Hannah McClung achieved joint 1st place in Northern 
Ireland in GCSE Art and Design.
Josh Frew obtained 3rd place in Northern Ireland for GCSE 
Biology and also 2nd place in GCSE Physics in Northern 
Ireland. 
Lauren Plunkett achieved 3rd place in Northern Ireland in A 
Level Food Technology.
As a school, we are delighted and very proud of the                
pupils mentioned and we wish them every success in their 
continued studies.

Hannah McClung and Josh Frew (both now Year 13) Lauren Plunkett (now left 
RSD, was Year 14)
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Arianne wins top anti-bullying award 
Congratulations to Arianne Ferran (Year 9) who attended a 
prize giving ceremony at the City Hall, Belfast yesterday after 
coming runner up in the Northern Ireland Anti-Bullying Forum 
(NIABF) Creative Arts Competition, which had 2187 entries in 
total! Everyone at RSD is very proud of her achievement.

Jeffrey’s Ulster Orchestra masterclass 
RSD had the privilege of having Ulster Orchestra violinist, 
Danny McCann-Williams in school recently. Danny provided 
a masterclass for Napier Prize winner, Jeffrey Yau (Year 13), 
for excellence in strings performance. This hour-long lesson 
allowed Jeffrey to work on his violin technique as well as 
expressive interpretation of repertoire for his upcoming Grade 
7 examination. Members of Royal Strings had the opportunity 
to observe the masterclass and pick up some tips for the 
development of their own performance skills. Once again, we 
are indebted to former teacher, Mrs M. Napier, for providing 
pupils with this experience.

Rotary Youth Leadership success for 
Emily Carson  
On 21st November, Emily Carson (Year 13) represented 
Dungannon Rotary Club at the regional finals of the Rotary Youth 
Leadership Competition held in Ranfurly House at the Hill of the 
O’Neill. At this stage of the competition, participants were required 
to undergo a rigorous interview on topics including leadership 
qualities, environmental issues and current European policies. A 
wide range of Rotary Clubs from all over Ireland had candidates 
taking part in the competition, including Sligo, Monaghan and 
Enniskillen.
Alongside strong and fiercely competitive opposition, Emily 
remained calm throughout the process which resulted in her 
being recognised as one of the three winners of the competition. 

As part of her prize Emily has won a place at the highly esteemed Euroscola, Strasbourg, where she will be debating current 
issues with other young delegates from all over Europe in February 2018.
This is the second consecutive year that RSD has been represented at the Euroscola, with Emily following Rebecca 
Richardson’s success at last year’s prestigious competition. Well done, Emily!

Emily Carson (Year 13) pictured recieving her prize from Rotarians:  
Barbara Cuddy, Hugh Finnegan and Jackie Campbell
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Anti-bullying Week 13th – 17th November  
This year saw a series of anti-bullying events spread across a number of weeks, led by Mrs 
Kerr and the Safer School Team. 

Constable Sue Wright visited school the week before, to discuss the negative effects of 
bullying with Year 9 & 10. Mrs Kerr and Arianne Ferran were invited by the Northern Ireland 
Anti-bullying forum to visit Belfast City Hall to receive Arianne’s award. The Safer School 
Team visited all Year 8 classes during Anti-bullying Week in Year 8 form tutor periods to 
spread their positive message.  Many whole school assemblies addressed the issue, one of 
which was led very impressively by a number of our Safer School Team pupils! On Tuesday 
lunchtime of anti-bullying week, students and staff were encouraged to gather to spread a 
powerful anti-bullying message. Finger prints were used with personal messages to convey 
courage, strength and positivity. #allequalalldifferentalltogether

Many students and staff gave up their time to support this important message and our 
Year 13 students acted as superb ambassadors for both Anti-Bullying and the Safer School 
Team. Many thanks go to our team for their excellent work so far and continued commitment 
to this in the terms ahead.

A Level Bardic  
Theatre Trip 

Year 13 English Literature pupils attended 
two short Pinter Plays in the Black Box On 
Friday 3rd November; ‘One for the Road’ and 
‘A Kind of Alaska’. Both were challenging in 
content and really encouraged thoughtful 
discussion after the performance. It was a 
valuable experience for our pupils and a 
most enjoyable evening!

QFT French Trip   
Year 13 A Level French linguists travelled to 
the Queen’s Film Theatre in Belfast on 19th 
October, to view the French film “Manon des 
Sources”. This experience really challenged 
the group’s linguistic skills and everyone 
found the film thoroughly enjoyable!

Year 8 ‘Amazing Brains’ & ‘Parent Power’ events 
On 23rd November, all Year 8 pupils participated in the “Blast Off” study skills event provided by ‘Amazing Brains’.  On the same evening, parents of 
Year 8 pupils were also invited to attended the accompanying ‘Parent Power’ event.  Each session provided pupils and parents with practical advice and 
strategies to employ as they embark upon their studies at RSD.

Paul from ‘Amazing Brains’, Evie Pinkerton, Sophie Burton,  
Shannon Kelly-Troughton and Anna Curran with Mrs Stitt.

Andreea Ghesov, Callum Davidson,  
Dylan Rea and Genna Gilpin

‘Parent Power’ event

Rebecca Elliott, Dion Di Maio, Zack El Marif, 
Joseph Hamill, Emily Carson, Ciara Cairns and 

Emma McFarland

The Debating Society also held an 
event the following week, addressing 
the same theme. Pupils debated 
the motion ‘this house believes 
that bullying is a bigger issue now 
than ever before’. There was great 
discussion on the impact of cyber 
bullying in today’s society due to 
social media and the impact of this 
on mental health among many other 
things. Lots of questions from the 
floor made for a very interesting 
lunch time and well thought through 
arguments on both sides.
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Art exhibition at Ranfurly House 
In a joint venture between RSD and St Patrick’s Academy, (and part of the Shared Education Partnership) this year’s Ranfurly House Art Exhibition ran from 
15th – 27th September. For the seventh successive year, the Art and Design departments from both schools have worked together on this excellent project 
which celebrates the talent and achievement of pupils across GCSE and A Level.

Soroptimist Success 
On the evening of 7th November, Dion Di Maio, Charlotte Doak, 
Keri Busby, Jodie Smyth (all Year 13) Sarah Boyd and Catherine 
Boyd (both Year 12) competed against 10 other girls from 2 
different schools in an annual public speaking competition. It 
was held in Ranfurly House by Soroptimist International and the 
Mid-Ulster Women’s Aid; both organisations with strong beliefs in 
helping females gain confidence.

Aimee Wilson and Laura Anderson with  
Councillor Kim Ashton 

Fields of Life Raises £4,800 
On 8th September, Naomi Campbell from Fields of Life visited RSD to 
receive a cheque from Dr Burnett for £4,800 to fund further improvements at 
Bethel Royal High School, Uganda.

Bethel was funded by the Royal Schools of Ulster back in 2010 and 
is providing valuable education in a poor, rural region of Uganda to over 
1,000 pupils.  Thanks to the tremendous effort of RSD pupils, raising money 
through their sponsored walk last term, this huge sum of money will go 
towards improving the floors and dangerous, uneven ground around the 
school.  This will make walking between and inside classrooms much safer.  
This, together with the £12,000 sent out with the school team in 2015, has 
dramatically improved the school.

Back in 2015, the money raised completed a water well, so the pupils and 
staff have clean water to drink, it bought mosquito nets for all the boarders at 
Bethel, reducing the risk of malaria and it purchased a new school minibus 
so the pupils can go on school trips.

Keep up the good work everyone – you will never know the tremendous 
difference your money makes!

Below: Miss Montgomery pictured with Naomi Campbell and Dr Burnett

Seacourt Printmakers   
Year 13 & 14 A Level Art students travelled to Seacourt Print 
Workshop in Bangor on 25th October for the day, to create a series 
of intaglio drypoint prints. The girls had a great day and created 
some beautiful work, which can also be viewed on Seacourt’s own 
Facebook page. A very productive day indeed!
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Children in Need 2017 
On Friday 17th November 2017, the whole 
school took part in fundraising for the charity 
‘Children in Need’. In RSD tradition, Friday was 
a non-uniform day for students and staff with the 
charities committee holding a bun sale at break 
and lunch for fundraising. The buns went down 
a treat, with an incredible £784 raised for the 
charity! Well done everyone.

Mental Health 
Awareness 

Action Mental Health NI visited 
RSD on 24th November to deliver 
a fantastic workshop to all of our 
Year 12 pupils, on ‘Managing 
Exam Anxiety’. With RSD’s internal 
Senior Examinations starting 
on 4th December, many of our 
students will have picked up some 
very valuable tips and strategies to 
employ. Our thanks go to Cherith 
from AMH once again, for all her 
advice.

Physics Primary 
 schools visit 

RSD’s Science department welcomed sixty P5 pupils 
from Howard Primary for an Outreach Science event on 
Thursday 25th November. The pupils had been studying 
‘water’ in their own classroom and then came to RSD 
for further experiments. They had the opportunity to; 
test for water, make water bend and see the water cycle 
using distillation. The highlight of the morning was when 
pupils watched as water was formed using a reaction 
between hydrogen and oxygen. There was definitely a 
bang in each of the classrooms! Many thanks go to our 
team of senior Physics and Biology pupils who kindly 
assisted during the event as well.

Duke of Edinburgh’s Award: Silver recipients
Congratulations to the above students on obtaining their Silver Duke of Edinburgh’s Award.  
After much hard work, preparation and dedication from our pupils it is very pleasing to see so 
many getting involved and obtaining this impressive accolade. Well done! Many thanks also 
go to the staff for their support and training for this award, and also to their counterparts at St. 
Patrick’s Academy, without whom this would not be possible.

Sixth Form artists visit Dublin and enjoy Freud exhibit 
On 24th November, the Sixth Form Art classes set off on an early morning train from Portadown station, travelling to Dublin to visit several Art 
galleries. This included the Irish Museum of Modern Art where they had the incredible opportunity to visit an exhibition of the work of Lucian Freud, 
the world-renowned artist and grandson of the famous psychologist Sigmund Freud. The group also visited the National Gallery of Ireland to see 
(among other works) a collection of Kathe Kollwitz’s very emotive prints. The group viewed two exhibits at the Douglas Hyde Gallery- the work 
of Mona Hatoum and Abbas Akhavan. 

Everyone really enjoyed seeing live work and the trip gave all students some great inspiration for future pages of their own work, as well as an 
hour of shopping in Dublin at the end of the day!

PFTA Quiz
Wednesday 15th November saw an evening 
of great fun and laughter, as staff and pupils 
competed fiercely in the annual PFTA quiz 
night. The winning team on the night was ‘The 
Golden Oldies’, many of whom were parents 
and PFTA members themselves. The team 
scooped a prize of £50 and very graciously 
re-donated this to the second place team ‘I 
Sawyer Answers’, led by Mr McDowell and 
his very enthusiastic and excitable team from 
the recent school play. A really great night 
was had by staff and pupils alike!
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Pictured above from back left to right. Back row: Zack El Marif, Luke McMullan, Scott Matthews, 
Scott Fegan, Emily Carson, Alison Donaghy, Katie Burns Stephen Black, Laura Saunders, Benson 
Chan, John Scott, Isaac Li and Katie Orr (all Year 13) with Mrs Hampton.

Team ‘I Sawyer Answers’
Andy Yu (Year 14) assisting our visiting junior scientists
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Killyman Road, Dungannon
Co. Tyrone, N. Ireland BT71 6LN   
Tel: +44 (0)28 8772 3131  
Email: office.gb@greiner-gpi.com 
www.greiner-gpi.com

About us

Leading supplier of rigid plastic 
packaging to the dairy industry

With many locations throughout Europe, we grant our
customers the shortest production and lead times.

7123 DB Discovery A4 update PRINT.indd   1 08/07/2015   14:34

Restaurant Dungannon
For Table Reservations please 

contact 028 8775 3800. 
Menus can be viewed on line at 
www.viscountsrestaurant.co.uk       

  Opening Hours:
Tuesday- Friday from 4pm                 

Saturday & Sunday from 12noon

DATE FOR YOUR DIARY
CAROL SERVICE: Wednesday 20th December at 11.15 am in St Anne’s Parish Church
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1st XI Hockey battle for 
Schools Cup  

 Our 1st XI got their Schools Cup competition off 
to a winning start in November, beating Dalriada 
1-0. This was a hard-fought game with Katie Burns 
grabbing the only goal of the match in the second 
half. The girls then went on to draw Methody in the 
second round who were Schools Cup winners in 
2016. This proved a really tight match, with RSD 
taking the lead in the second half. Methody pulled 
back to equalise about fifteen minutes from the end 
and continued to add pressure. Final score ended 
2-1 to Methody, who scored from a penalty corner 
awarded on the final whistle of the game. This was 
an excellent team performance from our 1st XI in a 
superb game of hockey. 

Ulster U18 Girls’ Rugby 
Development Squad 

Grace Shrestha (Year 14) and Lucy Turkington 
(Year 12) were both selected, in early September, 
for the Ulster U18 Girls’ rugby squad. The Ulster 
U18 Girls squad is made up of the best young 
players from across the province, and takes part 
in an annual competition against the other three 
Irish Provinces. The 2016 Ulster U18 Girls team 
won the inaugural U18 Girls’ Inter-Provincial title 
with 3 wins out of 3. Grace was also selected to 
captain the squad for the Inter-Provincial matches 
in September and October- a great accolade!

Ulster Rugby U16 screening 
and squad selection 

Adam Scott, Michael Tate, Matthew Cooper, Jordan 
Redmond, Jamie Allen and Ryan Evans
Well done to rugby players Adam Scott, Michael Tate, 
Jamie Allen, Ryan Evans (all Year 10), Matthew Cooper 
and Jordan Redmond (both Year 11) who attended the 
Ulster Rugby U16 screening sessions last week. Special 
congratulations to Matthew Cooper and Jordan Redmond 
who have been selected in the provisional Ulster U16 
squad list.

Ulster Schools’  
Cup Draw 

RSD 1st XV were selected to enter Round 3 
of the Danske Bank Ulster Schools’ Cup, after 
a promising start to the season. Calvin Nelson 
(Captain) attended the launch with the captains 
from the other 32 schools in Ulster, who enter 
the second oldest rugby tournament in the world. 
RSD will find out who they play after the Round 2 
games on Saturday 6th January.

RSD Girls’ Rugby 7s team qualify for 
All-Ireland Competition 
RSD Senior Girls’ 7s squad travelled to the Mid Ulster Arena Cookstown 
on 25th October, to take part in the first 7s blitz competition this year.  This 
event also served as the qualifier for the All-Ireland Senior Girls’ Schools’ X7s 
Competition which took place in Dublin on Wednesday 8th November. The 
RSD girls finished top of their section in Cookstown after convincing wins over 
Kilkeel HS and St Columbas.  Monaghan and Enniskillen Royal Grammar 
School both qualifed for the third year in succession and were joined by 
last year’s Ulster Junior X7s Schools Cup winners, Loreto Letterkenny and 
ourselves Royal School Dungannon.  The four schools represented Ulster 
against the top 4 school’s teams from Connacht, Leinster and Munster.

Girls’ Football team 
RSD Girls’ Football Team travelled to Omagh on 22nd November to take part 
in their first match as a new team, the NISFA 11 aside Regional Cup. They 
beat Devenish College 1-0 in their first match, with a goal scored by Hollie 
Abernethy. The team played Holycross B team next but unfortunately lost 1-0 
in a really close game. Our last match was against Holycross A team. The girls 
drew 0-0 in an excellent match. Our team of girls displayed both great talent 
and promise and we wish them well in future matches. 

Team pictured above (Back row, left to right: Ellie Khan Yr 9, Katie Browne, 
Katie Hudson, Kasia Caddoo and Holly Henderson all Yr 11, Cassie Parr, Yr 9, 
Jessica McClung, Shana Murphy and Chloe McCaughey all Yr 10. Front Row: 
Sophie Khan and Ellie Greenaway Yr 11, Emma-Jane Orr and Hollie Abernethy 
Yr 10, Rebecca Willis and Abbie Hampton Yr 9)

Ulster U17 Schools’ Rugby Summer 
Development Squad 

Congratulations to Luke McMullan (Year 13) and Jack Girvan (Year 12) who 
were both involved with the Ulster U17 Schools’ Rugby Summer Development 
Squad, training a number of times each week over the summer months.

Ulster Hockey Talent 
Development Squad 

Congratulations to our three Year 11 Hockey 
girls on their recent selection for the Ulster 
Talent Development Squad. Pictured are Lydia 
Carson, Sarah Shrestha and Holly Henderson.
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David Shrestha Shield  
On Saturday 9th September, a large crowd 
was present as the RSD Medallion hosted their 
counterparts from Friends’ School, Lisburn on the 
Armstrong Field in the inaugural match for The David 
Shrestha Shield. A period of applause was held just 
prior to the kick off.
At the end of the match, RSD Headmaster Dr Burnett 
thanked everyone who came along to support the 
boys and the Shrestha family. He then congratulated 
both teams on the good spirit in which the match was 
played before presenting the shield to the winning 
team, RSD captain, Jordan Redmond.




